100th Anniversary Gala Weekend
16 – 18 June, 2017
We would like to begin by acknowledging that the land on which we gathered is the
unceded territory of the Coast Salish peoples, including the territories of the xʷməθkwəyəm
(Musqueam), Skwxwu7mesh (Squamish), Stó:lō and Səlilwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (TsleilWaututh) Nations.

“an unmitigated success…” “wow!...” “outstanding event!...”
“thinking back, I truly believe the gala offered something for everyone in the
Club, whether an active bowling member, casual bowling member or social
member!...”
These and many other compliments indicate the Gala Weekend was a fun, important and
very well executed three day extravaganza.
The opening ceremonies included words from visiting dignitaries:

Our own Trevor Ludski, MC
MLA Spencer Chandra Herbert
Musqueam Chief Wayne Sparrow

All the fun of the 100 Ender that was bowled over all three days, as well as the 100 Hand
Bridge & Euchre Games added to the buzz out on the greens and inside the clubhouse.
The Club history recounted by John Sinclair was an education for everyone – and print
editions are readily available.
The Tea, a true and genuine Tea with silver service and pretty maids all in a row.

Celebrating many long time members – team Leader Dianne Schindel wrote and produced
many of the details, from invitations to table settings.

◄First Nation team helped to kick-off the
100 End Game

L
Last teams to bowl the 100 Ender

Highlights:

 Impressive and important opening ceremonies
 Amazing “selfie” photos of all 100 End Game teams
 The Tea warmed the hearts of more than 70 persons – well worth
all the hard work by the volunteer planners and executors!
 Hearty Saturday breakfast offering thanks to Christine & Richard
& Tim Horton’s
 Saturday evening Prawn BBQ, courtesy Chef Richard and Co. – enormous and
enormously tasty prawns and all the trimmings!
 Saturday Soirée featuring dancing and loud singing to “The
Suede Dogs”, again thanks to Christine and her amazing
team of volunteers.
 Tents & refreshments from Stanley Park Brewing improved
the comfort level! Thanks to Glen Broad & his crew.


Excellent work from SPLBC organizers to arrange sponsorships and obtain
Neighbourhood Small Grants to keep costs in line
 The Cocktail Party – first class décor, food and Servers!.
Kudos to Lane & Mitch and all the Menu Catering staff for a
super job!

Some of our hard workers:

